ABSTRACT
In order to support location-aware apphcations it is necessary to locate people and equipment in near rerd-time.
To avoid unnecessary exposure of details of the underlying tracking and positioning systems. researchers have proposed an additiond layer of indirection between sensors and app~lcations: a location service. In this paper, we examine how such a service should acquire and integrate location data from multiple heterogeneous location subsystem. We propose a fusion algorithm based on a formrdly defined, hierarchicrd location model. The algorithm can identify and exploit overlaps among location sightings to improve accuracy. Moreover, inconsistencies can be detected and dedt with either by finding the least common denominator, or the most~iely rdternative.
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2~TRODUCTION service, sensor fusion, open
Recent technological advances have made it feasible to measure and track the location of people, computers, and practictiy any other object we care about. Today, there exist a number of deployed larg~scale positioning systems, for example the Global Positioning System
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(GPS, see [1] for a detailed discussion). Positioning and tracking systems are likely to become even more ubiquitous in the future. Equally, the incre~~ed rnobllity of people and computers has created a growing demand for location information. Location-a\vareness is becoming an essential feature of soft~vare applications. especially for those apphcations targeted at mobile erldusers. Nloreover. location-aw'areness enables new kinds of services and applications.
While demand and supply are in place, what is lacking is some kind of platform or infrastructure to build location-aware systems. Currently, such systems are mostly focussed either on a particular application or on a specific sensor technology: there is no consensus on common abstractions for designing those kinds of systems.
As a consequence, there is no general service infrastructure on which to build location-a~vare software. Hence, it is extremely difficult to develop a location-aware application without making assumptions about the underlying sensor technology. Unfortunately, there is no single perfect positioning technology. so that often multiple sensor systems have to be comhlned to meet applications' requirements It becomes apparent that. a layer of indirection is necessary between location sensors and location-aware applications. This layer can be architected as a mobile support service. especially if sensors and applications reside on different nodes in an open distributed system. Such a location service, dso known as location information service [6] , tracks the physical position of real-world object: people, computers, cars, etc.
The acquisition function of a location service provides a layer of abstraction that allows higher functional layers to be implemented independently of concrete location sensor technologies. In this paper, we discuss the requirements for the structural and functional design of the acquisition function.
We propose an abstract thre+layer stack, which can be mapped to a number of architectures to provide the acquisition function. Purther, w'e discuss two concrete algorithms for acquiring symbofic location sightings.
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Figure 1: Architectural conteti of the acquisition layer Figure 1 shows the position of the acquisition function in the location service architecture. Accepting input horn a variety of location sensor systems, the acquisition layer provides a sensor-independent platform for hlgherIevel processing and dissemination functions.
REQU~MENTS
As a mobile support service, the proposed location service faces, among others, the 'classical' requirements of global coverage and openness/generality. Additionally, the service must support near red-time delivery of location data with adequate spati~temporal samp~ig resolution.
Spatio-tempord resolution DHerent app~cations require different levels of detail from a location service. However, it appears that if information is avtiable, there is bound to be an app~cation that uses it. Hence, the acquisition layer shotid provide the means to achieve the mtimum spatietemporal resolution that is supported by the input from the location sensors. Nevertheless, it is desirable to adapt acquisition accuracy to application requirements in order to avoid unnecessary overheads.
Openness
and generdty Figure 2 demonstrates the heterogeneity of the problem domain, by showing that location sensors can be part of the infra-structure and/or the mobile object. Further, there are various low-level control and data flows. The generality requirement means covering the important approaches to location sensing, while openness means that new sensing technologies can be integrated as they are developed. Near red-time defivery of information For some location-aware apphcations it is absolutely necessary that location chages are reported with short and bounded delay. Although this may be lws critical for other applications, it is nevertheless apparent that timehness of delivery is especially important for location-information. E the location service as a whole needs to support red-time information de~very, this must be baaed on red-time low-latency acquisition of information, and needs to be supported by the structure (architecture) of the acquisition layer. k this paper, we shd concentrate on functional issues which could be mapped onto an architecture suitable for red-time.
Globrd coverage
This requirement overlaps with the generality/openness requirement in that global coverage requires deting with heterogeneous sensors systems. Additiondly, there is an implied requirement for a scalable architecture that can handle a large number of sensors and an even larger number of located-objects. This is an architectural issue that is discussed elsewhere [13, 4] .
DESIGN CONSIDEWTIONS
Given the requirements elaborated above, there are a number of functional and architectural dimensions to be considered when designing the acquisition laver.
. . ..
.._
Functional design issues
The internal data model is perhaps the most important design choice from the point of openness and genertity.
To solve the problem of n heterogeneous inputs and m heterogeneous outputs the following solutions appear applicable:
Choose an abstract internal representation. Then, m + n translation functions are needed.
Use extiernd formats internally. Provide m . n translation functions to convert data.
As far as openness and gener~lty are concerned, the first solution is preferable for ex%ensibihty and independence from sensor-technology. Elements of the second approach may be app~cable for special-interest location data, that is, for data provided ody by a few sensors and used by a few applications.
Should the internal data model be based on geometric or symbohc locations? h a heterogeneous environment, it seems that a hybrid location model is appropriate. Perhaps surprisingly, there is dso an architectural dimension to this choice. Geometric models seem to be a good match for continuous stateful positioning systems, whereas symbofic models are we~suited for stateless event-driven systems.
Another interesting choice is how to treat spatifly and tempordy overlapphg information. Such overlaps are Ekely if heterogeneous sensor technologies are chosen. While overlaps make the processing of location data more complicated, they dso present the opportunity to detect inconsistencies and improve accuracy. Hence, overlaps can enhance correctness and complete ness of location data.
Architectural design issues
Although we are not going to propose a particular architecture for the acquisition function in this paper, it is valuable to look at some of the issues involved to provide a.background for the functional design. Considering these dimensions of the architectural design space, we have identfied two points~.e. designs) that appear to be "natural" architectures for acquisition systems:
1. The stateless infrastructure location tracking system. Such a system uses a symbotic location model to provide discrete updates via asynchronous events. This system would be distributed covering many sensors of the same type. For example, the Active Badges use this approach.
2. The stateful self-positionbg system. This system would use an integrated multi-sensor system to provided continuously changing geometric location measurements, which cm be retrieved at any point in time through synchronous queries. The system would be mostly local using a mL~of sensor technologies. Such an approach is used today for in-car navigation systems.
This idea of a "match" between location model, information dissemination, state, and distribution is certainly supported by our experience with building location services. Things tend to become complicated if both approaches need to be combined.
However,
combination is necessary in order to build an acquisition function for a general-purpose location service. h our approach, we aim to provide the enduser functionfity of the second approach while using elements of the first approach internally.
For the acquisition function, this means focusing on event-based stateless information processing.
FUNCTIONAL STRUCTUT
he acquisition component has to collect data from dl the sensors in the system and present it in a unified way to higher levels of the application.
5.1
Layer identification lVe model the acquisition module as stack of layers ( Figure 3 ). There are three principal layers: reception, abstraction, and fusion. Hence, the architecture is recursive, allowing for multi-stage acquisition trees. This structure shotid dso aid the partitioning and distribution of the acquisition function. Similarly, openness is facilitated by this non-monolithic approach.
H I 'Cquisitions'ck
As a functional model, the acquisition stack is archltectureindependent and can be exTressed in a variety of architectural styles [11] , such as pipe/filterj layered, event-based, or object oriented system. Below is a brief description of each of the layers as shown in Figure 3 .
Sensors
The sensor layer comprises hardware and low-level software ( satelfit~tmreceiver protocol of the GPS system would be implemented.
Since such systems tend to be proprietary or vendorspecific, we cannot make any~sumption except that there is a communication protocol or API allowing the sensor layer to be connected to the location service.
Reception layer
The reception layer supports distribution and synchrñ isation transparency by providing a "sensor bus'), a substrate for communication with location sensors.
Sensors may be attached to a set of sensor-dependent locations (e.g. radio ce~s), or to a located-object. The acquisition layer removes dependencies on the identity of the sensor. E a sensor is a positioning sensor rather than a tracking sensor, the reception layer hides this by employing some wireless communication medium.
Abstraction layer
The abstraction layer unifies the sensors' data representations. It therefore needs sensor-independent data and confidence models. Even if there is only one sensor type in the system, e.g. badge sensors, it is useful to have an abstraction layer which hides, for example binary identifiers or low-level confidence metrics. Such an approach keeps the system open to addition of new location tracking systems as they become available.
Fusion layer
The fusion layer correlates the sightings belonging to the same located-object from various sources. h this paper, we only discuss the fusion of sightings at a single
Since thedata provided bytheabstraction layer aheady has a homogeneous representation, the main issues of fusion is to exTloit overlap and to detect inconsistenciw.
Layer mapping
The functional layers of the acquisition stack can reside on different processing entities in the system: on the sensor, within the service, or in the cfient. These mappings are not mutually exclusive.
q Sensor-1evel acquisition functions can create multisensory systems that integrate primitive sensors of different types.
To the outside world, the composite sensor looks~ie a normal sensor with improved accuracy, coverage, and fault-tolerance. This reduces complexity is therefore a desirable solution.
q Servic~level acquisition is performed within the location service to combine input from mtitiple sensors relating to a single located-object. The aims are to shield the application from the sensor detatis and to reap the benefits of multi-sensor integration. However, the amount of functiontity and state provided at the service level should be care~y considered in the fight of Sdtzer's end-tẽ nd argument [9] .
q Cfient-level abstraction and fision is carried out locally on behalf of a particular cfient application. This is beneficial if there is addltiond, appficationspecific location data that need to be combined with the input from the location service. On the other hind, the application itse~should not need to know about the characteristic of different location sensors.
k the following sections, we prwent a mathematical model det &lng data flow between, and processing within, the layers of the acquisition stack.
RECEPTION
The reception layer collects location events from various sensors. Therefore, its main functional task is to resolve dependencies of single sensor contexts. For example, a sensor may report on a number of its sub-locations. Knowledge of a (relative) sub-location is ody useful when the sensor itself is dso known.
To characterise the functionahty of each layer, we use a simple calculus of mathematical functions. We use the following notational conventions: T denotes a sensor type, u denotes a sensor. S denotes a sensor identifier, L a location identifier, T identifies a certain time (point or interval), O is a object identfier. Superscripts denote context dependencies, e.g. O' means object identifier O as seen by sensors of type T. Subscripts denote indices.
Input
We model the primary input of the acquisition stack as a set of events E. This does not restrict the interaction style, since each location event could be defivered using a variety of methods, includlng requwtreply (pull) and groupcast (push).
The data exchanged between sensors and the reception layer has the general form E = {El, ....E~} = {~l,~l,Tf,L~,O~),..., (ffn,rn,T~,L~, O;)} a; is the sensor identifier for a sensor of type~, T; is the sensor-typ~dependent timestamp (which may be missing), L? is the location datum, o; iS the identifier of the located-object. Often only either Lf or O: wi~be provided since they are relative to the sensor. Both data items can contain auxitiary data, such as confidence, velocity, or direction. All the data exchanged depends on the sensor type u.
Processing and Output
The processing functionNlty is characterised by the reception function recept, which is appfied to each incoming event. This function translates sensor-dependent identifiers of objects and locations into sensor-independent identifiers (which are still relative to sensor type~):
recept: (a,~, TU, La, OU) * (r, timeU(Tu), 10CU(LU), obj"(Ou))
Also the timestamp can contain dependencies of the sensor instance. For =ample, sensors might be situated in different time zones but report sightings stamped with the local time. Since the dependency on the sensor instance has been removed, a; is now redundmt.
The acquisition layer appfies the acquisition function to each event in turn: ((al, 7~, Tf, Lf, 07) ), --., L" 0;))} recept((a",~~,T;,~, = {(~l,T;,L;,O;),..., (~n,T;,L;, O;)} As a result, the reception layer produces a set of events independent of the sensor instances where they originated.
ABSTWCTION
The task of the abstraction layer is to map dl sightings into a single, unified, representation domain. This appfies mainly to representations of identifiers for located-objects and symbofic locations, but dso the representation of time values may be sensor-type dependent, in which case time values need to be translated, too. The abstraction function is appfied to each event in turn.
Input
As produced by the reception layer, the abstraction layer accepts a set E' of sensor-independent events E:. Each of the events must be interpreted against the contti of the type of sensor that produced it.
Processing
and Output Similarly to the reception function, there is an abstraction function which translates sensor-typ~dependent identifiers into an abstract representation. There is a set of translation functions for each sensor type T. At this point, we would fike to devote some attention to the translation functions (time, 10C,obj). To be useM, these functions must satisfy correctness and complete ness properties.
Let P~{time', 10C', obj'} be a translation finction, and represent ation domains D' and D~~~tr,such that : D' + Do~,tr. We compose dl P for a set of sensor types T into a single function:
d'~D' and T E T ktuitively, a correct translation does not change the semantic meaning of the translated symbols. This notion of correctness is mathematically expressed as a 208 homomorphism, a relationship-preserving mapping. h our case, the relevant relationships are semantic equivalence =S (relating symbols corresponding to the same red-fife entity), and semantic ordering <~(relating symbols which refer to objects that are semmticdy ordered). However, often a bijective mapping wtil be impossible because Merent symbols can refer to the same red-fife object. It is even desirable to have at most one abstract symbol for each red-life entity. This non-dup~cation property is the converse of the completeness property given above.
PrOPertY 3 A trUnSIUtiOn function f.b~tr is nondupficating,~, and only ii it satisfies the following constraint:
Of these properties, correctness is crucial for the design of the acquisition finction. Non-duplication is dso important. It should be noted that, in practice, semantic mappings (especially of identifiers for locatedobjects) may be dynamic. This makes correctness md non-duplication more difficult to achieve. On the other hand, lossy translation maybe acceptable in some cases, especially if the raw data has an unnecessary degree of accuracy.
To design a translation function, one would typicrdly start by speci~lng the target domain D~b~~r. The following options may be considered: k both cases, the choice of DabStr determines the grantiarity of information that will be available to applications and the end-user. We can either strive to preserve dl information from dl inputs, or preserve only information required by applications. Since both criteria are fikely to change when the system is deployed, Dab,~r and fabs~rshould be easily recofigurable. The fusion layer must integrate related sightings events for a point in time, resulting in a set of confidenc+weighted location dues. Processing consists of the fo~owing tasks:
1. Identify the points in time for which to perform the fusion. This ca be driven by app~cation requests or by sighting events received from location sensors.
2. Group the input events from the input stream E" according to their relation to indlvidud located objects. This may require knowledge of dynamic relationships between located-objects (for example, between a badge and its wearer).
3. btegrate previously identified groups of related sightings. Conceptually, this process compounds the information from each group into a single piece of data. Due to incomplete and inconsistent information, this piece of data is hkely to be a confidence function.
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rhe first two tasks are mode~ed by the relevance finction relevant, aided by the function obj to map object fllaaes. The third task is modelled by the bction fusion:
The fision function produces a confidence function that weights each location value L with a confidence value c. The confidence function describes the amount of incorrectness and incompleteness detected by the fusion function. Cofidence values must be partially ordered. This Wows for multi-dimensiond confidence metrics that would be excluded by a requirement for total ordering 
This property ensures that the confidence weighting has a degree of semantic consistency. That is, confidence that an object is in a certain location cannot decrease if we expand that location. Armed with the function described above, the fusion stage can now be described as a function mapping the input event set E" into the output event set E'":
(e c relevant(
As a result of fusion, there is one confidence function per object for each point in time where a related location event has occurred.
ACQUISITION ALGO~THMS
The previous sections have presented a high-level view of the structure of the acquisition stack and the functions performed in each layer. rn this section, we describe two concrete acquisition algorithms for discrete symbotic location data. The first algorithm was proposed by Rzzo et al. [8] . This we use as a background to propose our own acquisition algorithm, an earfier version of which has been propounded in [5] .
. . .. . Thus, the identity of location tracking sensors is specified by attributes of the locations associated with their coverage area. This location model has the advantage that additiond location-dependent information (such as room number, telephone extension) can be readily accommodated. Further, mtiti-vdued attributes (i.e. attributes with fists of tiues)
can be used to model overlapping locations.
Let L be the set of dl defined locations in the system.
L is stored by a location directoy. Let A" be the set of all attributes that are used to describe locations 1 E L. Further, let L* be the set of dl locations that can be described using A". Since dso L is defined in terms of attributes from A*, L must be a subset of L*. The resulting, exTanded location 1 can now be meaningfi~y tested for equivalence with other locations (see above). The exTansion algorithm implicitly refies on a notion of ordering between location records (although
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this is not mentioned in [8]). Also, there appears to be the assumption that each location sighting is matched by at most one predefine location. Expansion and equivalence form, implicitly, the basis of the algorithm. The following paragraphs describe the algorithm's functionrdity applying the stages of the acquisition stack identified earfier.
Reception
This stage is concerned with querying sightings from sensors or low-level slav~locators. The low-level mappings to make sightings sensorindependent are performed by sensor-specific subsystems (called slave locators).
Abstraction
The abstraction stage is dso performed by slave locators.
It consists mainly of mapping sensor sightings into the attribut~based location model described above:
abstr: (T x LT) + L* abstr: (T, lr) + 1* Effectively, this entails construction of a location record whose sensor identifier is stored as an attribute value.
hion
The master locator queries its slave locators to coflect their location records. The returned location records are qanded using the location directory. Subsequently, expanded sightings are fused using a corroboration function, which yields a confidence weighted priority queue of locations. The corroboration function uses the equivalence relation described above to test whether the locations returned by different slave locators are the same.
.
The corroboration function uses hard-coded knowledge to mbltrate between confecting sightings. Nlore flexible policies are dso mentioned, although no concrete details are given.
Discussion
As indicated by the above description, it appears that the underlying location model was not clearly identified before designing this algorithm. While the attribut~based location representation is very powefi, it not a good formatism to define algorithms over location information. We believe that a formal location model would have facfitated the design of the acquisition algorithm. Further, the model could have been used to specie and document location processing independent of its implementation. The attributebased location representation should have come into play only at the implementation level.
9.2~anslation into a lattice k the previous section, we have argued that locationprocessing algorithms should be based on a formal location model. Hence, we shd use this section to sketch an acquisition algorithm based on an inclusionordering relation between locations.~o nc Wew -"0""'"" 
Location model
We use the symbo~c model outfined in Figure 5 (cf. [5, 4]): we treat locations as symbols, that is, opaque entities which can be tested for equivalence, inclusion, and overlap. To compare quatity of sightings, we dso require the location's geographical area.
Reception
We propose to use sensor-type specfic sub-system (e.g. an Active Badge service), or useragents. (This is similar to Mzzo's algorithm.) AdditionWy, we require that each sighting be weighted with a confidence due eWressing the probability that it is \,&ld.
Abstraction
The abstraction stage maps each sensor-typespecific location into a location symbol. This is achieved either by predetig location symbols for dl sensor locations, or by creating location symbols dynamicdy.
abstr: 1' + 1
As a result, a location symbol is associated with each sighting event.
Fusion
For each located-object, the set Linp of abstracted location symbols must be fused into a confidence function.
For this, we use the following algorithm over inclusion-ordered location lattices:
Fwstly, we construct a lattice L1.t from the input data that is closed against the greatest lower bound (glb) and the least upper bound (lub). For pairs of nonoverlapping locations the greatest lower bound is not defined. Hence Llat can have multiple leaf nodes.
We construct the smallest set Llat satis~lng these constraints. The bounds (glb and lub) are computed with respect to the spatial inclusion ordering, an asymmetric and transitive relationship.
btuitively, the glb closure identifies overlaps, and includes them as separate symbolic locations.
The lub closure adds redundant lower-resolution locations.
While this is not essential to the algorithm, it is convenient for subsequent multi-resolution processing and detail filtering. H the location hierarchy is static, the least upper bound closure can be deferred. E the lattice Llat has more than one leaf node, the set of sightings refers to more than one physical location. Since we assume that a located-object can ody be in one place at a given time, the set of sightings is then inconsistent. To remove these inconsistencies, two approaches are possible:
Construct the biggest confict-free subset of Llat. This we term the consensus approach.
Construct mtitiple confllct-free sets such that their union is equal to Llat. This approach we cdl factoring.
Both approach= are built on the notion of a confict-free lattice. Figure 7 there are three confict-free lattices. Each has a least element that is spatirdly contained by all other elements.
Consensus
method With this approach, we aim to make Llat consistent by removing as few nodes as possible. Essentially, we remove dl nodes from Llat that do not overlap at Ie=t one other location in Llat whose greatest lower bound is not defined. We construct the confict-free lattice with the following rule:
The Lcf constructed by this method is guaranteed to be non-empty if the location hierarchy has a greatest element. Figure 7 shows the result of the consensus method.
Factoring
An alternative (and possibly more useful) method is to factor L)~t into multiple cotilct free lattices. This has the advantage that location accuracy is preserved. We identi~distinct leaves in Llat and construct a separate lattice L=f for each leaf such that dl locations are greater or equal than the defining led.
Since a lattice is inconsistent only if it has multiple leaves, this method constructs confict-free lattices. If L,at is inconsistent, the factoring algorithm will generate mtitiple non-cofiicting lattices Lcf. Each represents an alternative location for a located-object. Therefore, we need to order those locations according to some metric of confidence or qudty. For example, we could use:
This is a heuristic metric combming sighting confidence with the size of sighting area. The rationale is that accuracy and vdldity are two sides of the same coin, and that applications may favour accuracy if the confidence values are roughly equivalent.
(Other metrics are possible.) h any case, it is crucial to get an accurate indication of sighting validity from the sensors.
Discussion
By using a hierarchical location model, our acquisition algorithm is based on we~-understood set-theoreticrd concepts. k particular, the following features of the hierarchic location model are exploited q WTecan determine whether a node is a refinement (i.e. sub-location) of another node. Refinement is indicative of one sighting supporting another.
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We can determine whether two nodes overlap. This is the case if they have common descendants. Non-overlapping nodes are indicative of confecting sightings.
All ancestors of each location are known. Hence, results can be returned and subsequently processed at multiple resolutions.
As a result, our algorithm can exploit overlapping sightings to increase accuracy. Further, multi-resolution sensor-systems and applications can be supported. The proposed dgorithrn can be implemented by extending the attribut%based representation proposed by Rizzo et al. To do so, we use subset inclusion over attribute values to model spatial inclusion of locations. Thus, a parent location would contain a superset of the attribute values of dl its children.
10~PLEMENTATION
The ideas put forward in this paper have been prototype using a combination of location sensor systems: Active Badges, UNIX workstations, and GPS receivers. Each of these sensor categories was encapsulated by a sub-system and exposed to the network as a service. For example, the implementation of the Active Badge service using the distributed programming platform REGIS is described in [7] .
To fuse the data, we firstly constructed an adhoc system where a cfient program connects to dl available location services and fuses the results IocaUy. This approach is facilitated by a central directory for locations and located-objects, which was in our case implemented by a co~ection of flat files shared through the network tie system NFS. k this architecture, the reception stage is redsed by the location subsystems. Fusion and abstraction are carried out by the cfient. We realised that for the fusion of sightings we had to hard-code many assumptions about the sensor system in the algorithm.
As a restit, we directed our work towards a formal location model which would exphcitly represent the knowledge necessary for a fusion algorithm. We implemented our semi-symbofic hierarchical location model as a database schema within an object-relational database (kfortix nlustra [3] with an extension module for spatial processing [2] ). Effectively, we treated the location service as a speciafised database. While this helped us to verify our location model and the processing model, we dso encountered some challenging performance problems. These were mostly occurring during recursive processing over the location hierarchy. Hence we conclude that a scalable system must minimise the operations tiecting more than one node in the hierarchy. Also, a relational database is probably a suboptimrd platform for such tasks.
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---. Figure fi Llat with confict-free lattices k the second prototype, location sightings are pushed by the sensors to the location server. Because they arrive asynchronously, it is etiremely rare for two or more sightings to arrive at the sue time. Hence the algorithm needs to deal dso with fusion over the temporal domain, a matter which is non-trivial since it requires assumptions about the movement of objects through space and time. Thus we learned the lesson that our algorithm as it stands is most useful when sightings arrive synchronously at the point of fusion, as is the case with the first prototype. Deafing with the more general, asynchronous case is currently beyond the scope of our solution. Spreitzer and Theimer [12] were among the first to propose multi-sensor location tracking systems in order to efficiently track people in a campus-type environment. This idea was carried further by Schifit and Theimer [10] , who describe an Active Map Service based on a hierarchical location model. b contrast to our approach, they do not allow overlaps within the hierarchy. IVe betieve that generality of the location model improves if overlaps are allowed. Rzzo et al. [S] have developed further the idea of an "Active Office" first proposed by researchers at 213 Ofivetti [14] . Their architecture consist of a graph of locator subsystems, with master locators integrating the results of their slave locators. They use m e~fic-itly defined location model to integrate sightings from mtitiple heterogeneous subsystems (cf. $ 9.1).
11~LATED
WO=
MA [6] proposed to use the X.500 directory infrastructure to build a location (information) service. The location model is similar to ours in that spatially defined symbofic locations are ordered by spatial containment. However it is unclear how overlapping or conflicting location information is handled by the system. Rzos and Drane [1] as well as Zhao [16] discuss the issue of multi-sensor positioning from the slightly different angle of vehicle positioning and navigation. k their case, most of the incoming data is coordlnatebased, so multi-sensor integration is achieved by coordinate transformation. An important point we are trying to make in this paper is that coordlnat~based calculations are only necessary if sensors supply coordinate data.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTU~WOT he collection of data from location sensors, their subsequent abstraction and fusion are performed by the location service' acquisition function. h this paper, we have identified the relevant functional and structural requirements that need to be addressed. The main functional requirements are genertilty and adequate spatiwtempord resolution. The important structural requirements include openness and red-time information defivery.
After a discussion of architectural design issues, we have proposed the acquisition stack as the bazic structure of the acquisition function. The stack consists of reception, abstraction, and fusion layers. We have presented a function-based model for layers and their interaction.
We have examined a concrete fusion algorithm in order to demonstrate that a formal understanding of the location model facilitates the design of an acquisition algorithm. We have proposed a new algorithm based on the ordering of locations by spatial inclusion. The algorithm flows for overlapping locations and multiresolution input. hconsistencies in the location input are dedt with either by finding the mtimum consensus or by factoring the input into confllct-free sets.
The algorithm described in this paper integrates sightings occurring during the same instant in time. This may bean appropriate assumption when sightings accrue within a very short period of time relative to the located-object's speed. Once this assumption is removed, however, the detection of coficts and overlaps becomw considerably more complex. Then, we need to model the located-objects' movements through location space. A very simple model is that locatedobjects stay were there are, but this is entirely inapprm priate if we ded with a moving car on a motorway. With have out~ned some initial ideas in [4] , but there is stc onsiderable scope for further investigation.
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